Certification Exam
The certification exam, tested for on the iCEV
platform, consists of 100 questions and assesses
knowledge and skills from the following weighted
industry standards:
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Meeting the Industry Need
The Express Employment Professionals
Career Preparedness Certification verifies
individuals possess the skills necessary to
discover, pursue and successfully achieve
their career goals.
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Jump-Starts Individuals’ Careers
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Example Assessment Questions
1. Elsie wants to begin organizing her schedule in an
electronic scheduling system. She needs to be able
to access her calendars from any computer or mobile
device without having to rely on one particular device.
To accomplish this, she should look for which of the
following features?

4. Neva is choosing a post-secondary education path.
Select ALL of the factors she should consider.
The academic reputation of various schools
The number of her friends attending various schools
The career subjects offered at various schools
The performance of sports teams at various schools
The number of attractive, single guys at various schools
The student-to-faculty ratio at various schools
The admission requirements at various schools

A Appointment attachment
B Availability sharing
C Web-based interface
D Calendar exporting
2. Kelley earns $10.50 per hour. Last week, she worked
two hours overtime, giving her a total of 42 hours for
the week. Use the number banks to fill in the equation
below so she can accurately calculate her pay before
deductions. *Note: Each amount may be used more
than once.
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5. Marco is filling out a job application for a part-time job.
The application asks him to list an expected pay amount,
but Marco does not know what is typical and does not
want to risk asking for too much or too little. Which of
the following is recommended?

) = Total pay for the week
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Express Employment Professionals utilizes iCEV, a
division of CEV Multimedia, as the testing platform for
this certification.

A He should write “negotiable”

iCEV fulfills the following responsibilities:

B He should leave the space blank
C He should write “anything”

1. Provides secure testing technology for certification
exams

D He should write “do not know”

2. Regulates testing environments

3. Select the correct team role for each description:
completer/finisher; implementer; shaper.
Drives team to overcome obstacles
Challenging, dynamic and thrives on pressure
Seeks errors and ensures goals are completed on time
Painstaking, conscientious and anxious
Turns ideas into practical action
Disciplined, reliable and efficient

About Express Employment Professionals
At Express Employment Professionals, we’re in the business of people. From job seekers to
client companies, Express helps people thrive and businesses grow. Our international network
of franchises offers localized staffing solutions to the communities they serve across the U.S.,
Canada, South Africa, Australia and New Zealand, employing 586,000 people globally in 2021 and
more than 10 million since its inception. For more information, visit ExpressPros.com.

www.icevonline.com/careerprep

Testing Platform

3. Works with secondary and post-secondary academic
institutions, workforce development associations
and the public at large to offer certification options
for career advancement
4. Provides certification verification to employers for
potential job applicants
5. Offers optional certification exam preparation
materials

“We want to empower the next generation to make
knowledgeable decisions about education and
careers, and this partnership with CEV Multimedia
is a powerful stepping stone in helping students
discover and achieve their career goals.”
Rachel Rudisill
Director of Marketing
Express Employment Professionals

